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The Countybank SBA News You Can Use quarterly eNewsletter
is designed specifically for SBA clients and includes relevant news,
information about Countybank products and services, and customer
spotlights.
As always, the SBA lending team is standing by to help you and
your business in any way we can. We continue to serve as a
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resource to you, even after the loan closing.

Learn More

Learn More
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Small Business Resource
Small businesses face many unique challenges when getting
started, managing day-to-day operations, building the business,
and reaching goals. SCORE is the nation’s largest network of
volunteer, expert business mentors dedicated to helping small
businesses grow. SCORE provides mentoring, webinars and
courses on demand, a library of resources, and local events, all
geared toward helping you and your business succeed.
We encourage you to take advantage of these free (or low-cost)
options today.

Learn More

TEXT
Since 1919, Countybanc Insurance* has helped thousands of
families across the Southeast rest easier. You can rely on timetested insights and a wealth of resources to prepare for all that life
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has to offer. Representing more than 100 top-rated companies, we
can find the best coverage to suit your needs — at the best price
for your budget.

Learn More

SBA Borrower Spotlight:
Spotlight:
In 2018, Katazoom owner Tom Hyll was looking to purchase a
building to house his expanding company. After some time he was
able to locate a suitable site where he could build a facility to meet
his business needs. With the help of professionals on Countybank’s
SBA team, Hyll was able to secure an SBA 7(a) loan, allowing him
to move forward with the expansion.
Katazoom is one of the premier vehicle wrap providers in the
Upstate, located in Greer since 2010. In addition to their extensive
line of car, truck, van, trailer, and boat wraps, Katazoom offers wall
murals, window graphics, and a variety of other customized
imaging solutions.
“Countybank’s SBA team has been an instrumental partner
throughout my business’ growth,” says Hyll. “Katazoom is also
geared toward helping businesses meet their goals. Please don’t
hesitate to reach out if Katazoom can help you and your business
with its vehicle wrap or signage needs.”
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Learn More
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Senior Vice President
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*Insurance and investment products are not issued by the FDIC or any
federal government agency, may lose value, and are not a deposit or other
obligation of, or guaranteed by, any bank or bank affiliate.
This e-newsletter is an advertisement.
SBA Borrower Spotlight: Are you interested in being featured in
Countybank’s SBA eNewsletter? Contact us today!
To unsubscribe from this e-newsletter, please email
SBAlending@ecountybank.com.
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